1. **XP SERIES REPLACEMENT BATTERY** (CDX2341-008)
   - Standard 1100mAh NiMH battery pack for XP series CorDex Instruments. Incorporates reverse charging and over current protection via replaceable fuse.
   - **Technical data:** 3W (Max)
   - **Safety Note** – Only use CorDex Instruments fuse part number CDX2341-120. Failure to do so will render the instrument certification invalid.
   - **Weight:** 135g  **Dimensions:** 25x82x60mm

2. **XP SERIES BATTERY CHARGING STATION** (XP-323)
   - 1-bay battery charger for the XP Series, NiMH battery pack. The charger can be desk or wall mounted and is supplied complete with all required fixings.
   - **N.B.** – Power pack is included, and comes with a choice of UK, US, EU & AU plug types.
   - **Weight:** 95g  **Dimensions:** 47x93x108mm

3. **XP SERIES POWER PACK** (CDX2341-130)
   - The XP Series power pack is used in conjunction with the Battery Charging Station. Multi-stage charging is shown by the built in LED which indicates the status of the charge cycle.
   - **N.B.** – Power Pack comes with a choice of UK, US, EU & AU plug types.
   - **Weight:** 265g  **Dimensions:** 115x58x52mm

4. **XP SERIES REPLACEMENT FUSE KIT** (XP-326)
   - This pack of 10, 1.25A fuses can replace the over current protection device built into the XP Series battery pack. Supplied complete with a fuse replacement tool.
   - **Safety Note** – Only remove the battery within a non-hazardous area. Only CorDex Instruments replacement fuses should be used, failure to do so will void certification.

5. **XP SERIES BATTERY FIXING KIT** (XP-325)
   - The stainless steel, high strength fixings can be used to replace those supplied to secure the battery to the instrument body.
   - **Safety Note** – Only use CorDex supplied fixings to secure the battery, failure to do so will void the certification.